Atlanta Student Life Committee Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, October 11, 2017
Call to Order: 5:39 PM

I. Updates
   a. Luis – Talked about survey for transportation
      i. Asked for input on possible survey questions
   b. Ariana – Introduced an idea for regulated intermural games for normal students to partake in
   c. Franklin – Discussed Security Council Updates/Meeting with Sergeant Louis
   d. Matthew – Shared concern for recent phone snatches happening around campus, and how to help students be more aware.
      i. Also discussed problems regarding a new assignment for GSU 1010 classes requiring community service, but students were not made aware of the Office of Civic engagement
   e. David – Updates on Safe Space Program initiative

II. General Assembly Initiative
   a. Went over details regarding updates for the General Assembly
   b. David still needs to be sent the information to make the PowerPoint
      i. Communications Director Sara Moreno is willing to help
   c. Joshua needs to
      i. Reach out to Dr. Covey, Chief Spillane, and the Signal
   d. Franklin will invite Sergeant Louis to the General Assembly
   e. Luis will invite Transportation to the General Assembly

III. Dining Hall Initiative
   a. Roberto did a fantastic job with research on UGA’s commuter meal plan
   b. Discussion of research and what it entails, break down of the plan
   c. Assignment of other schools to Committee members for research
      i. Dominick – Georgia College
      ii. Franklin – Georgia Southern
      iii. Matthew – Kennesaw State
      iv. Ari – University of West Georgia
   d. All research assignments will be due to Joshua by Wednesday, November 1.

Adjournment: 6:31 PM